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Code Mixing becomes phenomena of language. Firstly, the Code Mixing 
can be applied among social interaction in bilingual communication and 
society. Secondly because there are many people, including an artist who 
also uses code mixing. In this research is about code mixing that happens 
in formal situation where it is in a church in Tarus. This research deals 
with utterances that are spoken by preachers in GSJA ALFA OMEGA 
TARUS. This study is focused on code mixing that happens in this church. 
The purpose of this study is to know the types of code mixing and factors 
of using code mixing on Sunday preaching in GSJA ALFA OMEGA 
TARUS. The research is a type of qualitative research that aims to 
describe the types and factors of using code mixing on Sunday preaching 
in GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS. The data used in this study were taken 
from informant who are the preacher of GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS 
through observation and interviews in the field. The result shows that all of 
the theory in chapter two is appropriate with the data that have been 
collected. All of the utterances from the preachers in GSJA ALFA 
OMEGA TARUS are related with theory bilingualism and social status. 




























Set your destination, and 
don’t stop until you get 
there. 
MAKE YOUR CHOICE, 
AND DON’T STOP 
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Communication skill can be referred as language skill because in 
communication language is used as a tool to convey something that comes 
to mind. Language itself is the ability that humans have to communicate 
with other humans using signs, such as words and movements. In other 
words a tool for interacting and communicating, in the sense of a tool to 
convey thoughts, ideas, concepts or feelings. Moreover language is the 
system of communication in speech and writing that is used by people of a 
particular country or area (Oxford Dictionary). 
Based on this fact, it can be concluded that the main role of language 
is the implementation of its function as a communication tool. One thing 
that cannot be avoided from the implementation of the role of language as a 
means of communication in the community is the occurrence of language 
contact. The language contact in question is the meeting of two or more 
languages in a process of social communication is called as billingualism. 
Bilingualism is a person who has two languages or more, such as 
regional languages and Indonesian languages, which are used 
interchangeably. However, each language has its own role. In this case, the 
use two languages, one must certainly master the two languages. First, his 
mother tongue or first language (L1), and the second is another language 
which is the second language (L2). If someone who  master more than one 
language, it is possible for her/him to mix the languages in speaking 




Code mixing occurs when a speaker uses a language predominantly, 
supporting a speech inserted with other language elements. This is usually 
related to the characteristics of speakers, such as social background, level of 
education, and religious sense. Usually the prominent feature is casualness 
or informal situations, but it can also occur due to language limitations, the 
expression in the language is not equivalent, so there is a compulsion to use 
other languages, even if only one function. One of them is in the church 
environment. In this case, when the preacher is preaching during the 
worship in GSJA Alfa Omega Tarus. 
The same situation also happened to the church of GSJA Alfa Omega 
Tarus, where the researcher had conducted research. The preacher of this 
church also used more than one language in every Sunday service, He used 
code mixing in his preaching. For example: Jangan lupa mengundang Yesus 
dalam planning kita. 
Based on the discussion above, the researcher was interested in 
conducting a research with the title “AN ANALYSYS ON CODE 











B. Research Problems 
1. What are the types of code mixing used by a preacher on Sunday 
preaching in GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS? 
2. What are the preacher factors of using code mixing on Sunday 
preaching in GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS?  
C. Aims and Benefits 
1. Aims  
a. To know the types of code mixing used by a preacher on Sunday 
preaching in GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS 
b. To describe the preacher factors of using code mixing on Sunday 
preaching in GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS 
2. Benefits  
a. Theoretical benefits  
This research can be used as an additional source for bilingualism 
study especially in code mixing discussion. This research to support 
the theory of Suwito (1983) that devided type of code mixing into 
six type consist of: word insertion, phrase insertion, hybrid insertion, 
repetition insertion, idion insertion, clause insertion; and the theory 
of Hoffman about the reason of using code mixing.  
b. Practical benefits 
1) For teachers, especially English teaher are expected to be able 




2) For readers, can use it as a comparison with other studies in 
analyzing a language. 
3) For other researchers, the result of this study can be use as a 
reference for further reseearch related to code mixing. 
D. Scope of Writing 
The researcher will only research about code mixing from one 
language to another language. In this case when the preaching process and 
the preacher speaks two languages which is Indonesian language as his 
first language and then mix with English as his second language. If there 
are some discussions out of this research, it will not be disscused. 
E. Definition of Terms 
1. Code mixing is the use of two or more languages by entering one 
language element into another to expand the language style.  
2. Sunday preaching is one of the ways used by a preacher to 
communicate the message, in the Christian tradition, this message is 
based on what is written in the bible. 
3. GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS is one of the institutions where people 
gather and worship at the place. It is located in Jln. Timor Raya KM 13, 
Kupang Regency 
F. Organization of Writing 
Chapter I presents the research foundation including backgorund, 
research problem, aims and benefits, scope of writing, definition of terms, 
and organization of writing. The keys of comprehendind this research are 




To keep both research validity and realibility in chapter II, the 
researcher provides knowledge relates to the topic. In this chapter, the 
researcher provides concept and theory, and also related research. 
How to feed the body of this research by the data are explained here. 
In chapter III, there would be research design, location and schedule, 
research subject, research instruments, data collecting technique, and data 
analysis technique. Many data that needed by the researcher are collected 
and analyzed in this part. The suitable instruments and technique give a lot 
of objective views in gaining the data required. 
Chapter IV deals with the research findings and discussion about types 
of code mixing and the reason use code mixing of the Sunday preaching in 
GSJA Alfa Omega Tarus.  
Chapter V is the last chapter, presents the conclusion and suggestion 















REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
A. Concept and Theory 
1. Language  
Mukti & Muljani (2016:46) stated that language is important in 
people‟s lives. Language becomes a tool that bridges person to person 
or group of people in their society.  
Chaer & Agustina in Fanani & Ma‟u (2018:68) stated that 
language holds significant role in the life of a society as a medium of 
communication. Language is used as a medium of communication for 
delivering messages or intentions from the speaker to the listener. 
Thereby, the most fundamental language function is to serve as a 
medium of communication, socialization, and relationship from one to 
another so that a social system or a society might be established. 
Trudgill in Yuliana, Luziana & Sarwendah (2015:48) stated that 
language is closely related to how people communicate with one 
another. Thus, in learning a language, we are also bound to people or 
society.  
2. Language Variety 
 Apel in Latifah, Saddhono & Wardhani (2017:96) stated that 
language variations occur in bilingual or multilingual societies in a 
particular region so there language deviation contains in it. This will 
only happen if there is interaction. Existing social interaction is due to 




interaction activities as aforementioned are occuring in various milieu, 
including social domains such as markets, schools, hospitals, 
supermarkets, to special places like home. Mesthrie in Latifah, 
Saddhono & Wardhani (2017:96) suggests that The fundamental reason 
for the emergence of language-related variations is very close social 
networking. It is stated that people tend to talk like the people they talk 
to most of the time. 
Hudson (1996:1) stated that language variation is an important 
part of sociolinguistics, to the extent that it requires reference to social 
factors. Language vary from one place to another, from one social 
group group to another, and from one situation to another. 
3. Bilingualism and Multilingualism 
Chaer & Leoni in Waris (2012:128) stated that bilingualism in 
Indonesian is called “kedwibahasaan”, it means the using of two 
languages or two codes. While a bilingual is someone who speaks two 
languages, having achieved native-like fluency in each one. Bilingualism 
generally is the using of two languages by bilingual in communication 
with other people in turns. In order to use two languages we have to 
master it or have the ability in using first language and second language. 
Bell in Fanani & Ma‟u (2018:68) defines bilingualism refers 
to the use of one language or more by an individual or a society. An 





Pinter&Keller in Palinkasivec (2014:83) stated that 
bilingualism is phenomenon which has always provoked a strong 
response. Our understanding of bilingualism and its effects has 
colosally changed over the years. 
Li in Cenoz (2013:4-5) stated that multilingualism is a 
complex phenomenon that can be studied from different perspectives 
in disciplines such as linguistics, psycholinguistics, sociolinguistics, 
and education. There are many definitions of multingualism. For 
example: Cenoz (2013:5) defined a multilingual individual as 
anyone who can communicate in more than one language, be it 
active (through speaking and writing) or passive (through listening 
and reading). 
Cook & Bassetti in Cenoz (2017:7) stated that bilingualism 
generally refers to two languages but can include more languages. 
Multilingualism is often used to refer to two or more languages. 
Bilingualism and Multilingualism as different terms. Some 
researcher use the term bilingual for users of two languages and 
multilingual for three or more. 
Wardhaugh (2006:) stated that the term “multilingualism” 
can refer to either the language use or the competence of an 
individual or to the language situation in an entire nation or society. 
However, at the individual level it is generally subsumed under 




bilinguals in the world than monolinguals, there are not perceived to 
be so many people who use more than two languages habitually. 
 
 
4. Code  
Wibowo, Yuniasih & Nelfianti (2017:15) stated that code or 
variety of language is the choice of words. By the existence of the 
language varieties, some people need to choose the code or interaction 
strategy correctly to be used at random context. In order, most of 
Indonesian people have ability either to speak and understand two 
language or even more, they usually use more than one language to 
communicate with their community.  
a. Code Switching  
Romaine in Wibowo, Yuniasih & Nelfianti (2017:15) stated 
that code switching is defines as the use of more than one 
language, variety, or style by speaker within an utterance or 
discourse, or between different interlocutors or situations. It 
means switching the code occurs when there is more than one 
language in communication. 
Hymes in Waris (2012:125) stated that  code switching is a 
term of linguistics refering to using more than one language or 
variety in conversation. Sometimes the bilingual speakers getting 
problem when they having a conversation with another bilingual, 




construction of sentence to make the interlocutor understand, 
sometimes they do it with the same language background and it 
may do so many times. 
Hymes in Ansar (2017:31) stated that code switching is the 
one of alternative way to bilingual of two or more languages in 
the same conversation. Code switching as a common term for 
alternative use of two or more languages, varieties of a language 
or even speech styles. 
Wardhaugh (2006:108) staed that Code switching itself may 
meet with certain kinds of resistance. Numerous instances have 
been reported of speakers of various language refusing to allow 
others to code-switch and instead insisting on using the others 
language, even if sometimes such use provided a poorer means of 
communication. 
1) Types Of Code Switching  
Hymes in Waris (2012:126) divided of code switching into 
four types: 
a) Tag-switching, in which tags and certain set phrases in one 
language are inserted into an utterance otherwise in 
another. 
For example: - Teacher: “benar, that‟s a good answer”!  
“Bagus, good job Santi”! 
The words that‟s a good answer” can be considered a tag. 




can take the form of intrasentential switching where 
categorical equivalence  exists between the two languages 
involved. 
b) Intrasentential switching, in which switches occur within a 
clause or sentence boundary. It can take the form such as, 
code changing, code mixing, insertion and congruent 
lexicalizations. 
For example: - Menurutku that‟s a good idea! 
-“open your book and kerjakan halaman  
10”! 
 Example above includes code-changing or complete shifts 
to another language system at major constituent 
boundaries. 
c) Intersentential switching, in which a change of language 
occurs at sentence levels, where each clause or sentence 
is in one language or the other considered instances of 
speech borrowings, where the speaker borrows an 
English word. 
b. Code Mixing 
Muysken (2000) defines code mixing as all cases where 
lexical items and grammatical features from two language appear 
in one sentence without changing the topic of conversation. He 




features from more than one language within a sentence or a 
clause. 
Wibowo, Yuniasih & Nelfianti (2017:17) defines Code 
mixing or a mix code as using two languages such a third, new 
code emerges, in which element from the two languages are 
incorporated into a structural definable pattern”. 
Waris (2012:127) stated that code mixing is the other 
phenomenon closely related to code switching. It usually occurs 
when conversant use both of languages together, switch between 
two language to the extent that they change from one tongue to 
the other in the course of a single utterance. Code mixing takes 
place without a change of topic and can involve various levels of 
language such as phonology, morphology, grammatical structures 
or lexical items. 
Ansar (2017:44) stated that Code mixing as the term refers 
to the use of one or more languages for consistent transfer of 
linguistic units from one language into another, and by such a 
language mixture developing a new restricted or not so restricted 
code of linguistic interaction.  
1) Types Of Code Mixing 
Thelander in Suwito (1983: 92 – 94) suggest that code 
mixing devided into six kinds based on the structure, there are:  




Word insertion happens when the speaker inserts a word 
element of whether local dialect or foreign language in his 
or her utterance. For example:  
”Biasanya jam segini aku nembe bangun tidur. Tapi hari 
ini jam segini aku udah di jalan mau ke Malang. Piye ya, 
aneh aja gitu rasanya” 
( At this hour, I ussually just waking up from sleep. Today 
at this hour, I am on the heading to Malang. It just feels so 
strange) 
b) Phrase Insertion 
Phrase Insertion happens when the speaker inserts a phrase 
of a foreign language into his or her utterance. For 
example:  
“ Kita kan have no idea kalau nggak dicoba. Kesempatan 
nggak datang dua kali. Menurut aku sih itu worth trying 
deh” 
( We have no idea if we don‟t try. The chance will never 
come twice. I think it is worth trying) 
c) Hybrid Insertion  
Hybrid insertion occurs when the speaker insert the 
element of language from two different language 




“sekarang ini banyak banget orang nggak kenal yang nge-
add Facebook_ku. Aku sih kadang confirm kadang 
nggak.tergantung nickname-nya alay atau nggak.” 
( there are so many people I do not recognize added me in 
Facebook lately. Sometimes I confirm sometimes I am 




d) Repetition Insertion  
Repetition Insertion takes place when the speaker inserts 
another language in a repetition form into his or her 
utterance. For example: 
“Ngapain kamu menek-menek pager kayak maling gitu? 
Nanti kalau jatuh aku yang dimarahin sama mama” 
( What are you doing by climbing the fences like a 
burglar? If you falled, Mom would be mad at me) 
e) Idiom Insertion 
Idiom is a phrase or sentence whose meaning is not clear 
of its individual words and which must be learn as a whole 
unit. Idiom Insertion happens when the speaker inserts his 
or her native language in an idiom form of another 




“Rosa memang memiliki wajah yang sangat cantik. Dia 
adalah bunga desa yang sangat populer dan disukai 
banyak orang. 
(Rosa has a pretty face. She is a popular flower in the 
village) 
f) Clause Insertion 
Clause Insertion occurs when the speaker insert a clause of 
a foreign language elements in his or her native language. 
A clause consists at least of subject and verb. For 
example:  
“Dia itu tipe orang yang setia dan he’s so romantic. 
Selama kita pacaran nggak pernah ada kasus he betrays 
me and stuff, kita aman-aman aja” 
( He is the faithful type of person and he is so romantic. 
During we have been together he never betrays me and 
stuff. We are always fine.) 
2) The Factors  Of the Occurence of Code Mixing 
Hoffman in Luke (2019) stated that there are seven 
number of reasons for bilingual and multilingual person to 
switch and  mix their language. Those are: 
a) Talking about a particular topic 
People something prefer to talk about a particular topic in 




feels free and more comfortable to express his /her 
everyday language. 
b) Quoting somebody else 
A speaker swtches code to quote a famous expression, 
proverb, or saying of some well-known figures. The 
switch involves just the words that the speaker is claiming 
the quoted person said. The switch like a set of quotation 
marks. In Indonesian, those well known figures are mostly 
from some English-speaking countries. Then, because 
many of the Indonesian people nowadays are good in 
English, those famous expressions or saying can be quoted 
intact in their original language. 
c) Interjection (Inserting sentence fillers or sentence connectors) 
Interjection is words or expressions, which are inserted into a 
sentence to convey surprise, strong emotion, or to gain 
attention. Interjection is a short exclamation like: Darn!, 
Hey!, well!, Look!, Listen!, etc. They have no grammatical 
value, but speaker uses them quite often, usually more in 
speaking than in writing. Language mixing among bilingual 
or multilingual people can sometimes mark an interjection or 
sentence connector. It may happen unintentionally. The 






Dompetku ketinggalan di taksi! Shitt! 
(My wallet was left in the taxi!) 
d) Expressing group identity 
Code switching and code mixing can also be used to express 
group identity. The way of communication of academic 
people in their disciplinary groupings, are obviously different 
from the other groups. In other words, the way of 
communication of one community is different from the 
people who are out of the community. 
 
e) Being emphatic about something 
As usual, when someone who is talking using a language that 
is not his/her native language suddenly wants to be emphatic 
about something he either intentionally or unintentionally, 
will switch from his second language to his/her first 
language. Or, on the other hand, be switches from his/her 
second language to his first language because the feels more 
convenient to be emphatic in hi second language rather in his 
first language. 
f) Repetition used for clarification 
When a bilingual or multilingual person wants to clarify his 
speech so that it will be understood better by listener, he can 
sometimes use both of the language (codes) that he masters to 




repeated the other code literally. A repetition is not only 
served to clarify what is said.  
g) Intention of clarifying the speech content for interlocutor 
When bilingual or multilingual person talks to another 
bilingual/multilingual, there will be lots of code switching 
and code mixing occurs. It means to make the content of his 
speech runs smoothly and can be understood by the listener. 
A message in one code is repeated in the other code in 
somewhat modified from. 
 
 
B. Related Research 
There were some researcher that had been before related the code 
mixing, as follows: 
1. The first research was done by Waris (2012), under the title “Code 
switching and mixing (Communication in Learning Language).” In 
everyday life, we sometimes communicate with other people of 
different languages with us. And it could be the difference in language 
became one of the obstacles in the process of communication in 
society. Communication in a community group, as well as in a 
classroom, is the most important and fundamental in the delivery of 
intent or purpose. In this case the language is a means of 
communication is a fundamental element for the delivery of these 




switching (transfer language) or code mixing (incorporation language) 
which aims to make the other person immediately understand what we 
say, as well as in a learning especially those in foreign language 
learning. code switching is an alternative to have a conversation with 
two different languages. Where the current code swtching be a 
widespread phenomenon in foreign language teaching. In a study, 
communication is one of the main and most important element. The 
transfer and incorporation of language in learning, especially foreign 
language, is one of the tricks that the learner can indirectly understand 
the language they are learning. Teachers make swtiching code in the 
class to make the meaning clear and to transfer knowledge to students 
in an efficient way. However, it should be remembered that in the long 
term, when students have interaction with native speakers of the 
language; code switching can be a barrier that prevents mutually 
intelligible. The equation of this research is to jointly examine code 
mixing.  
2. Ansar (2017), under the title “Code switching and Code mixing in 
Teaching Learning Process.” Many people speak and switch or mix 
their general use of language with their mother tongues, especially in 
communicating with people who understand the different languages. 
In English Language Teaching classrooms, code switching comes into 
use either in the teachers‟ or the students‟ discourse. Generally our 
students whose formal learning in Indonesia, their first language is 




talking each other in the class, in English learning they often resort to 
a swithched and mixed code (Indonesia- English). The use of the 
elements of English is sometimes unconscious. It is also same with the 
teacher. Teacher sometimes conciously and unconciously make a 
switching and mixing the languages in providing knowledges.Code- 
switching and code-mixing are well-known traits in the speech pattern 
of the average bilingual in any human society the world over, where 
both of them are the most obvious and widespread which used at 
different language. Through observing the use of code switching and 
code mizing in teaching- learning process in Indonesia, the reader can 
understand the functions, types, and reasons in using the switching 
and mixing the languages. The equation of this research is to jointly 
examine code mixing.  
3. Yuliana, Luziana & Sarendah (2015) under the title “Code mixing and 
code switching of Indonesian Celebrities: A Comparative Study.” 
Foreign language skill presents a language variety called code-mixing 
and code-switching. The purpose of this study was to get some 
information to identify the types of code mixing and code switching 
frequently used by Indonesian celebrities. The study was divided into 
two groups. Group I was inclusive of the celebrities with native 
speakers parents and Group II comprised celebrities capable of 
speaking two or more languages. The qualitative and quantitative 
methods were used to analyze the code mixing and code switching 




mixing and code-switching with a different frequency and speak 
foreign language more active. 
The equation of this research is to jointly examine code 
mixing. However  the aim of previous researchers was to get 
information to find out the type of code mixing and code switching 
used by Indonesian celebrities. The method used by the previous 
researcher is the quantitative and qualitative method whose purpose is 
to analyze code mixing and code switching with different frequencies.  
Based on this explanation it can be seen that research 
regarding how to analyze code mixing has been carried out with 
various contexts of study. The difference from this research concerns 
various models, methods carried out by previous researchers. While 
the purpose of this study is to conduct research on analyzing code 


























    CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHOD 
A. Research Design 
In this study, the researcher had used descriptive research. A 
qualitative research is always descriptive that the data collected are in the 
form of words or pictures rather than numbers (Bogdan, 1992). 
In this study the researcher had taken qualitative method because 
the researcher tries to Analysis the Code Mixing used by the pastor in 
GSJA Alfa Omega Tarus.   




This research had been conducted at GSJA Alfa Omega Tarus, 
Kupang Regency, East Nusa Tenggara. The researcher chose this place 
as the location of the research because the researcher wants to know 
about code mixing occuring in the Sunday Preaching. This research had 
taken 3 months. It had been started from October to December 2019. 
C. Research Subject 
This study focuses in utterance of pastor in GSJA Alfa Omega 
Tarus. So, the subject of this research is pastor in GSJA Alfa Omega 
Tarus who can speak more than one language. Meanwhile source of the 
data is sermons of the pastor and the data is pastors utterance. In this 
church only have one pastor. 
 
 
D. Research Instrument 
In this research, the researcher had used observation and 
interview for analyzing data. 
1. Observation is a way to gather data by watching people, events, or 
noting physical characteristics in their natural setting. In 
observation the researcher had used cellular phone to record, notes 
and pen.  
2. Interview are basic fact-finding interactions where one individual 
asks questions while another responds. Using interview is suitable 




which are used in interview are cellular phone to record, notes and 
pen. 
E. Data Collecting Technique 
 The researcher had used observation and interview to answer the 
research problems. Observation had been used by the researcher to 
observe the pastor during the preaching process to get temporary data 
regarding the types of code mixing used by the pastor. Interview had 
been used by the researcher to interview the pastor to obtain the data 
regarding the pastor‟s reasons in using code mixing in his utterances in 
preaching process, and audio recording had been used by the researcher 
to record the conversation between researcher and the pastor.  
F. Data Analysis Technique 
In this research the data analysis technique used is the  
observation technique, with the following steps: 
1. Listening the data from audio recording to be put in the form of 
transcription  
2. Transcribing of audio recording had selected in order to get the 
transcription of the conversation between the pastor and the 
researcher. 
3. Classifying the types of code mixing based on Hoffman‟ Theory 
4. Analyzing factors of code mixing. 


















FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter discusses about the data analysis and findings from the 
observation and interview that had been done during research. The aims of this 
study were to know the types of code mixing and to describe the pastor‟s reasons 





The researcher classifies the data in this research based on the types of 
code mixing. The data that are found is qualitative data. This research uses 
research uses sociolinguistics approach. Where this approach emphasizes 
the using of language in the social content and the situation of the both of 
speaker and reader. In this research, the data analyzed by the researcher are 
collected from the preaching in GSJA by a Pastor named Dominggus Wake 
Lulu, S.Th. The main reason he uses code mixing is to demand of his 
church, that in 2041 the congregation on the church will be able to speak 
English. It is supported by his background as an English teacher in SMA 
Mercusuar Kupang.Those code mixings among Indonesian are written in 
quotation.  
1. Types Of Code Mixing  
The researcher get the data by doing observation in church GSJA ALFA 
OMEGA TARUS. 
Table below will explain six types that the researcher found in the 
reseach field there are Word Insertion (C1), Phrase Insertion (C2), 
Hybrid Insertion (C3), Repitition Insertion (C4), Idiom (C5) and Clause 
Insertion (C6). D1 through D37 in the table below are called data. 
 














D2 Being a christian, it’s not about something you 
claim but it is about how you live and what you 
share with others. Menjadi seorang kristen 
bukan tentang sesuatu yang kita cuma ngaku 
saya Kristen tetapi tentang bagaimana kita 
hidup dan apa yang kita bagikan bagi orang 
lain. 
C6 




You have to know this. This is the true. Saudara 
harus tau pertama kali pengikut Kristus yaitu 
murid-muridNya disebut Kristen di Antiokhia. 
Why? Karena disitu dalam bahasa 
aslinya, bahasa Ibraninya disebut Kristos. 
Katakan kristos! Apa arti Kristos? Kristos 
adalah the image of Christ. Gambaran Kristus.  






D5 Gaya hidup mereka. Cara mereka melayani. 
They lived like Christ. They acted like christ. 
They did everything just following christ. Oleh 
karena itu karena kemiripan dengan Yesus 
mereka disebut Kristos. Do you get me? 
C6 
D6 Nah apa yang paling significant? Yang paling 
significant dari kemiripan kami ada 2 menurut 
saya yang pertama rambut kami sama-sama 







You dont belive me? My wife said he looks like 
Angelina Jolie. Yah... bibir kami dower saudra 
tapi bisa bilang seksi 
C6 
D8 Religion does not make anyone better but what 
they do in life will attract people to know their 
belife. Kekristenan sama sekali tidak buat kita 






Kristen. Keren ya. Agama kalangan atas. No!! C6 
D9 What you do in life will attract people to know 
your belife. Ketika orang terpesona dengan 
cara hidupmu they see something different thay 
become atrracted to know lu agama apa? You 
know what? Orang kristen itu dicurigai kalau 
berbuat baik ada maunya. 
 
C6 
D10 Saya tidak berusaha menyinggung siapapun 
but this is the fact. We want people to 
acknowledge our name, our brand, and every 
good thing we do selalu ada something behind 
it. Ada motivasi terselubung 
C6 
C2 
D11 Kalau seluruh Indonessia benar-benar pindah 
jadi agama kristen apakah Indonesia lebih 
baik? You answer me 
C6 
D12 Kalau karena perbuatanmu orang bertanya 
apa agamamu? You know, in a short sentence I 
already   deklarasi nama Yesus di mana-mana. 
Di depan mereka semua. And we cannot do that 
unless you do something about your life. 
C6 
C6 
D13 Bagaimana Yesus bisa mendeklarasikan 
namaNya? Lewat saya...katakan! how? Dengan 
hidup kita yang mengharumkan namaNya 
dimana-mana. As jesus accepted us, forgave 
our sins and gave us chances to live a new life, 
do the same to others. 
C1 
C6 
D14 Can we declarify? Mendeklarasikan betapa 
dasyatnya Kristus dalam hidup kita. Can your 
life show the goodness of Christ? Can your life 
show the love that Christ has given to you. 
C6 
D15 John Maxwell bilang begini “people may hear 
your words, but they feel your attitude”. Amen? 
C6 
D16 Saya mau kasitau anda bahwa attitude is 
equality important as ability. 
C6 
D17 Seseorang menjadi sangat hebat bukan hanya 
punya kemampuan luar biasa dalam 
kehidupannya tapi juga karena dia punya 
attitude yang baik 
C1 




kemampuan/ an ability itu bisa dipelajari. C2 
D19 Attitude is Jesus glorified in you.  C6 
D20 Listen! Kita bisa bikin nama Tuhan dan ajaran 
oarng Kristen dihujat orang 
C1 
D21 Ada beberapa attitude yang jadi batu 
sandungan. Stumbling block attitudes 
C6 
D22 Yang pertama laziness. C1 
D23 Yang kedua intolerance C1 
D24 Yang ketiga opportunist C1 
D25 Yang keempat, disrespect. C1 




D27 Keenam, debt habits, kebiasaan berhutang C2 
D28 Ketujuh self-confered/ selfishness, keegoisan C1 
D29 Jangan shoping dan holiday saja.  Nah buat 
student-student yang lagi kuliah Mungkin anda 
numpang di rumah saudara. Dengar, jangan 




D30 Kalau di rumah jadi tukang laundry. It’s okay. 
Ga apa2. Dibikin happy saja, 
C6 
C1 
D31 Kalau yang mengundang pesannya mie goreng, 
that’s it.  Nasibmu cuma segitu. 
C6 
D32 Terakhir kalau ditraktir orang makan, no take 
away please 
C6 
D33 Kalian perlu tahu, Your pastor don’t know but 
your Lord know. 
C6 
D34 Orang-orang fasik atau orang-orang yang 






D35 Tindakan yang baik, the action of life 
menunjukkan pribadi yang takut akan Tuhan. 
C2 
D36 Nah kalau gereja sudah ada maka kita harus 
jadikan house of pray, gereja juga sebagai 
house of teaching 
C2 
C2 
D37 Gereja harus dijadikan house of center 
worship, dimana gereja itu sendiri sebagai 
tempat dimana kita berkumpul dan beribadah 
saudara-saudara. Gereja juga dijadikan 
sebagai house of recovery, rumah 
penyembuhan sauadara-saudara. 
C2 
D38 Jangan lupa mengundang Yesus dalam 
planning kita, maka dari situ You akan 





 The researcher conducted the research three times on 3rd 
November, 10th November, and 17th November. Dealing with the types 
of code mixing, at the first research on 3rd November, the researcher 
found 34 data consist of 7 word insertions, 2 phrase insertions, and 25 
clause insertions; the second research on 10th November, the researcher 
found 21 data consist of 10 word insertions, 3 phrase insertions, 1 
repetition, and 7 clause insertions; the third research on 17th November, 
the researcher found 8 data consist of 2 word insertions, 5 phrase 
insertions, and 1 clause insertions. Based on the data, it is clearly seen 
that the data which have been found are 63 which consist of 19 word 






2. The Factors Of Using Code Mixing on Sunday Preaching in GSJA 
ALFA OMEGA TARUS 
To answer this issue, the researcher did interview and observation. The 
following is  the interview conducetd on Monday, 18th November at 
Pastor Dominggus‟ house. From the interview, there are two kinds of 
factors of using Code Mixing on Sunday preaching in GSJA ALFA 
OMEGA TARUS. They are: 
Based on the theory of Hoffman (2019), there are five factors of using 
Code Mixing in this church, such as: 
1. Talking about a particular topic 
It can be seen from first observation (Sunday, 3th November 2019) 
where the pastor said “Pagi ini saya mau share tentang Christ image in 
you.”  
(This morning I want to share about Christ image in you) 
It can be seen that the pastor mixes his language with English. He just 
tries to match the discussion with the topic. The observation data shows 
that share and Christ image in you are talking about particular topic. 
2. Quoting somebody else 
It can be seen from second observation (Sunday, 10th November 2019) 
where the pastor said “John Maxwel bilang begini” 
(John Maxwel say this)  
“people may hear your words, but they feel your attitude”. Amen?  
The observation data shows that the pastor tries to quote somebody else 




John Maxwel said about “people may hear your words, but they feel 
your attitude.” Amen? Is one of the factors that the pastor tries to quote 
what John Maxwel says. 
3. Interjection  
It can be seen from first observation (Sunday, 3th November 2019) 
where the pastor said “ Listen! Kita bisa bikin nama Tuhan dan ajaran 
orang Kristen dihujat orang.  
(Listen! We can make the name of God and the teachings of Christians 
blaspheme) 
It can be seen that the pastor said „Listen‟ to make his preach surprise 
and pay attention from his congregation. The observation data shows 
that the word „Listen‟ with high intonation and stressing means that the 
pastor tries to give interjection. 
4. Repetition used for clarification 
It can be seen from second observation (Sunday, 10th November 2019) 
where the pastor said “keenam debt habits, kebiasaan berhutang.” 
(six debt habits) 
It can be seen that the pastor tries to clarify the English utterance with 
Indonesian translation because he knows that most of his audience are 
not English native (Indonesian native speakers). Therefore, the 
observation data shows that debt habits is repetition used for 
clarification.  




It can be seen from interview when the pastor said “using English means 
that our church is open for not only our congregation but also to other 
like the Dutch people I said before.” It can be seen that the pastor tries to 
use English to clarify the content because he knows that the audience are 
not only Indonesian native but also interlocutor. The interview data 
shows that when the pastor used English in his church is the type of 
intention of clarifying the speech content for interlocutor. 
Beside some factors on the Hoffman‟s theory, there are some additional 
factors of using Code Mixing in this church, based on observation and 
interview such as: 
1. Demands of Church Policy 
It can be seen from interview where the pastor said “Program of GSJA in 
Indonesian in 2041 all pastors must already master or speak English 
fluently. So, I need to learn.” (Interview, 18
th
 November 2019, DWK). 
The church wants the pastor must already master English. Using English 
is one method used for improving in learn English skill and making his 
church used to speak English. The interview data shows that the factor of 
mixing English and Indonesian is demands of church policy. 
2. The desire to motivate youth 
It can be seen from interview where the pastor said “using one or more 
English every Sunday can motivate youth to use English.” 
The interview data shows that mixing English and Indonesian is desire to 





In this section, the researcher provides the analysis of data to answer 
the problems about types of code mixing and the factors to use it dealing 
with the field data and theory. 
1. The Types of Code Mixing on Sunday Preaching in GSJA ALFA 
OMEGA TARUS. 
There are six types of code mixing used in analysing the data. They 
are Word Insertion (C1), Phrase Insertion (C2), Hybrid Insertion (C3, 
Repetition (C4), Idiom (C5), Clause Insertion (C6) but based on research 
the researcher just found four types of code mixing used by Pastor 
Dominggus there are Word Insertion (C1), Phrase Insertion (C2), 
Repetition (C4) and Clause Insertion (C6).  
Based on the research, there are four types of code mixing found in 
Sunday Preaching in GSJA Alfa Omega Tarus, there are: 
a. Word Insertion 
Word Insertion happens when the Pastor inserts a word element  
of English in Indoensian utterance. The both examples below are 
words insertions. The first sentence, there are 2 words insertions, 
planning and  you where planning is in first clause (independent) and 
you is in second clause (dependent). The second sentence, where the 
word nickname is word insertion.  For example:  
(1a) Jangan lupa mengundang Yesus dalam planning kita, maka 
dari situ you akan diberkati oleh Tuhan Yesus.  
( Do not forget to invite Jesus in our planning, then you will 




(1b)  Kata Kristen merupakan nickname, sebutan  
 ( the word christian is a nickname) (D4) 
The other Code Mixing using Word Insertion in English can be seen 
on the table below:  
Table 1. Word Insertion data 
No. Word Insertion Data Number 
1. Amen D3 
2. Significant D6 
3. No D8 
4. Attitude D17 
5. Laziness D21 
6. Intolerence D22 
7. Opportunist D23 
8. Disrespect D24 
9. Respect D25 
10. Emotional D25 
11. Shopping D28 
12. Holiday D28 
13. Happy D29 
   
 
b. Phrase Insertion 
Phrase Insertion happens when the pastor inserts a phrase of  
English into Indonesian utterance. In sentences below there are two 
pharases insertions they are hard skill and an ability For example : 
 Tahukah saudara bahwa hard skill, kemampuan/ an ability 




( Do you know guys that hard skill and an ability can be 
learn)  
(2a) Hard skill belongs to a phrase. The head „skill‟ is a noun, 
while the modifier „hard‟ is an adjective so that this phrase 
is considered to be a noun phrase. For further explanation, it 
can be seen on the diagram below:  
                 NP                                                             
       Adj           N                                                          
      Hard        Skill                                           
An ability belongs to a phrase. The head „ability‟ is a noun, 
while the modifier „an‟ is article so that this phrase is 
considered to be a noun phrase. For further explanation, it 
can be seen on the table below: 
   NP 
       Art         N 
         An     Ability  
(2b) The image of christ belongs to a phrase. „The image‟ is a 
noun, and the modifier „of christ‟ is a noun as well. 
Therefore this phrase considered be a noun phrase. For 
further explanation, it can be seen on the diagram below: 
 
 
    NP 




       Art     N      Prep    N 
        The  image   of   Christ 
 
The other Code Mixing using Phrase Insertion in English can be seen 
on the table below: 
Table 2. Phrase Insertion 
No. Phrase Insertion Data Number 
1. The image of Christ D4 
2. Something behind it D10 
3. Debt habits D26 
4. The action of life D34 
5. House of pray D35 
6. House of teaching D35 
7. House of center worship D36 
8. House of recovery D36 
 
c. Repetition Insertion 
Repetition Insertion takes place when the Pastor inserts English 
in a repetition form into Indonesian utterance. From the research, the 
researcher only found one repetition where the pastor said the word 




(3) Nah buat student-student yang lagi kuliah, mungkin anda 
numpang di rumah saudara. Dengar, jangan jadi beban, 
jangan malas.  
( For students who are  studying at campus, maybe you are 
riding in someone else‟s house. Listen, do not be a burden. 
Do not be lazy) (D28) 
d. Clause Insertion 
Clause Insertion occurs when the Pastor inserts a clause of a 
English element in Indonesian. A clause consists of subject and verb. 
For example : 
(4a)  Kalau seluruh Indonesia benar-benar pindah jadi agama 
kristen apakah Indonesia lebih baik? You answer me
 ( If all of Indonesian really coverts to Christianity, is 
Indonesia better? You answer me) (D11) 
(4b) Kalian perlu tahu, your pastor don’t know but your Lord  
     S           V      Conj       S 
know.  
  V 
 ( You have to know, your pastor doesn‟t know but your 
Lord knows) (D32) 
 This statement consists of Independent clause (IC) and 
Dependent clause (DC). Independent clause is your Pastor 
don‟t know while dependent clause is but your Lord know. 
In Independent clause formed by noun phrase „your 
pastor‟ acts as subject and verb phrase consits of auxiliary 




clause consits of conjunction „but‟ and noun phrase „your 
pastor‟ acts as subject and verb „know‟. For further 
explanation, it can be seen on the diagram below: 
 
                                                  S 
 
 
 IC              DC 
            NP         VP                                        Conj       NP 
       Poss    N   aux    V                                             NP        VP 
                                                                               Poss   N       
 
                       Your   Pastor don‟t  know                          but Your Lord  know 
                             S            V                                      C          S           V 
The other Code Mixing using Clause Insertion in English can be seen on 
the table below: 
Table 3. Clause Insertion 
No. Clause Insertion Data Number 
1. Christ image in you D1 
2. Being a Christian, it‟s not about something 
you claim but it is about how you live and 
what you share with others. 
D2 
3. You have to know this D3 
4. This is true D3 
5. They lived like Christ D5 
6. They acted like Christ D5 




8. Do you get me? D5 
9. You know that, right? D6 
10. What you do in life will attract people to 
know your belife 
D9 
11. But this is the fact D10 
12. You know, in a short sentence I already D12 
13. And we cannot do that unless you do 
something about your life 
D12 
14. Attitude is equality important as ability D16 
15. Attitude is Jesus glorified in you D19 
16. Stumbling block attitudes D20 
17. It‟s okay D29 
18. That‟s it D29 
19. No take away please D31 
 
Hybrid Insertion occurs when the speaker inserts the element of language 
from two different language elements. While, Idiom Insertion happens 
when the speaker inserts his or her native language in an idiom form of 
another language. 
Based on that undestanding, and the data obtained in the field, the 
researcher didn‟t found any hybrid and idiom types. 
2. Factors of Using Code Mixing on Sunday Preaching in GSJA ALFA 
OMEGA TARUS 
There are two classification of factors found on this research. They are 
the factors based on Hoffman‟s theory and other factors outside of the 
theory. 
The factors here deal with the observation and interview then 




researcher provides the factor dealing with the theory of Hoffman and out 
of Hoffman‟s theory because what researcher got in field research there 
is some personal factor of Pastor Dominggus and those were out of the 
theory, therefore it is undeniable fact that must be discussed here. 
a. Factors Based on Hoffman‟s Theory 
1) Talking about a particular topic 
Because the pastor began the topic in English like „Christ 
image in you‟ in (D1) so he mixes his sermon with English. He 
just tries to match the discuss with the topic.  
2) Quoting somebody else 
The Pastor mixes his preaching with Indonesian and English 
because sometimes he quoted the foreign well-know figure like 
when he said “John Maxwell bilang begini “people may hear your 
words, but they feel your attitude” in (D15). He quoted in English 
then explained it in Indonesian 
3) Interjection  
The pastor used the word „Listen‟ to make his church surprise 
and pay attention to him like in “listen! Kita bisa bikin nama 
Tuhan dan ajaran orang Kristen dihujat orang.” In (D20) The 
preacher said „listen‟ with high intonation and stressing means that 
the preacher tries to give interjection.  
4) Repetition used for clarification 
When the pastor wanted to clarify his speech so that it will be 




language (codes) that he masters to say the same message. 
Frequently, a message in one code is repeated the other code 
literally. For example in Keenam, debt habits, kebiasaan berhutang 
in (D26). After said debt habits, he repeats with the Indonesian, 
kebiasaan berhutang to clarify his speech then the listeners can 
understand what he means.  
5) Intention of clarifying the speech content for interlocutor 
When the pastor talked to foreign listener that came from 
Netherland, there will be lots of code mixing. It means to make the 
content of his speech runs smoothly and can be understood by the 
listeners.  
b. Additional Factors out of Hoffman Theory  
1) Demands of Church Policy 
The church wants congregation must be familiar with 
English as the international language. The church must be 
flexible, where it should be welcome to time progression. Using 
code mixing Indonesian and English is one way to keep abreast 
of the times. Besides for the congregation, as the Pastor is also 
demanded to master  and fluent in using English. According to 
Dominggus Wake Lulu S.Th using English is a must not a 
boasting. Because of church‟s demand, it can motivate his self 
to learn English. Some reasons are if there is a special meeting 
of all pastors in Kupang city, and the speakers are from outside 




and also when there is a visitor pastor who leads services in our 
church and speaks in English, as a pastor I must be able to 
understand what the visitor pastor  wants to talk about. 
2) The Desire to Motivate Youth 
Using English in every Sunday can make youth be 
accustomed with English whether in listening and speaking. 
This idea is also as same as the result of interview with pastor 
Dominggus Wake Lulu. 
“Church has responsible for the youth growth including 
language skill. Due English is important in society so church 
should support the use of it. Nowadays, youth is demanded to 
master foreign language especially English. The church does 
not only have a role towards our religious aspect but also 
another one such as politics, society, economics, and education. 
Church has the role in supporting youth to face these aspects”. 
The researcher get the data by doing observation in church 
GSJA ALFA OMEGA  TARUS. 
Based on the discussion, it is simply concluded that 
Theory of Hoffman (2019) conveys that Code Mixing  consists 
of seven types. They are talking about particular topic, quoting 
somebody else, interjection, expressing group identity, being 
emphatic about something, repetition used for clarification, 
intention of clarifying the speech content for interlocutor. 




which mean it is less than what has been said in theory of 
Hoffman. They are talking about particular topic, quoting 
somebody else, interjection, repetition used for clarification, 
intention of clarifying the speech content for interlocutor.  
This study also has new finding and uniqueness which 
means that there are two additional factors which are out of 
Hoffman‟s Theory. They are demand of church policy and the 





 CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
A. Conclusion 
1. The Types of Code Mixing 
Based on the result of research, the researcher got the conclusion that 
there are four types of code mixing found in the field:  
a. Word Insertion 
Word Insertion happens when the pastor inserts a word element of 
English in Indonesian utterance. Example: planning, you, etc. 
b. Phrase Insertion  
Phrase Insertion happens when the pastor inserts a phrase of English 
into Indonesian utterance. Example: hard skill, an ability, etc. 
c. Repetition Insertion 
Repetition Insertion takes place when the pastor inserts English in a 
repetition form into Indonesian utterance. Example: student-student 
d. Clause Insertion  
Clause Insertion occurs when the pastor inserts a clause of a English 
element in Indonesian. A clause consists at least of subject and verb. 








2. The Factors of Using Code Mixing 
The factors to use Code Mixing on Sunday preaching in GSJA ALFA 
OMEGA TARUS there are: 
a. Factors Based on Hoffman‟s Theory  
1) Talking about a particular topic 
2) Quoting somebody else 
3) Intejection  
4) Repetition used for clarification 
5) Intention of clarifying the speech content for interclotur 
b. Additional Factors out of Hoffman‟s Theory 
1) Demands of church policy 
2) The desire to motivate youth 
B. Suggestion 
1. For the next researcher 
This research is not yet perfect, therefore the next researchers are 
expected to use more effective research methods and use more time in 
order to get better research results. 
2. For the congregation of GSJA ALFA OMEGA TARUS 
English is an international language and  important in a wide range 
relationships, so that church congregations must be familiar with the 
English and accept it in church life.  
3. For The Pastor who usually speaks English as He/She Preaching, it is 
suggested to use correct grammar and learn more about its structure. So 




the correct English grammar. Therefore he can motivate and inspire youth 
to use correct English especially in grammar in their colloquial language.  
4. English Study Program of Citra Bangsa University 
Dealing with the researcher‟s study, she suggests to Citra Bangsa 
University, particularly English Study Program to accustome use English 
or at least use code mixing Indonesian-English especially during thesis 
guidance and also teaching and learning process in the classrooom. 
Moreover, it is not only for English Study Program but also whole 
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A. The Observation Of Code Mixing On Sunday Preaching In GSJA 
ALFA OMEGA Tarus 
1. Week 1 (Sunday, 3th November 2019): 
Pagi ini saya mau share tentang Christ image in you. Christ image 
in you. Being a christian, it’s not about something you claim but it is 
about how you live and what you share with others. Menjadi seorang 
kristen bukan tentang sesuatu yang kita cuma mengaku saya Kristen 
tetapi tentang bagaimana kita hidup dan apa yang kita bagikan bagi 
orang lain. Yang setuju katakan Amen! Saudara harus tahu sejarah 
kata Kristen dalam Kisah Para Rasul 11 ayat 26. Dikatakan bahwa di 
Antiokhialah murid-murid itu (maksudnya murid-murid Yesus) untuk 
pertama kalinya disebut Kristen. Ketika yesus hidup anda perlu tahu 
Yesus tidak pernah menciptakan agama Kristen. Yesus tidak pernah 
menciptakan suatu aliran agama apapun waktu dia hidup. You have to 
know this. This is the true. Saudara harus tau pertama kali pengikut 
Kristus yaitu murid-muridNya disebut Kristen di Antiokhia. Why? 
Karena disitu dalam bahasa aslinya, bahasa Ibraninya disebut 
Kristos. Katakan kristos! Apa arti Kristos? Kristos adalah the image 
of Christ. Gambaran Kristus.  
Saudara harus tahu kekristenan itu pada mulanya bukan agama tetapi 
kata Kristen merupakan sebutan. Kata Kristen merupakan nickname, 
sebutan. Sebutan kepada murid-murid yesus. Kenapa? Karena 
kemiripan dengan Kristus. Gaya hidup mereka. Cara mereka 
melayani. They lived like Christ. They acted like christ. They did 
everything just following Christ. Oleh karena itu karena kemiripan 
dengan Yesus mereka disebut Kristos. Do you get me? Saya kasi 
gambaran sederhana. Saya punya anak bungsu laki-laki yang sngat 
mirip dengan saya. Nah apa yang paling significant? Yang paling 




rambut kami sama-sama melawan gravitasi bumi. You know that, 
right? Rambutnya berdiri. Yang kedua bibir kami sama-sama seksi. 
You dont belive me? My wife said he looks like Angelina Jolie. Yah... 
bibir kami dower saudra tapi bisa bilang seksi. Nah saking miripnya 
tiap kali kami jalan berdua teman –teman saya selalu bilang “eh Domi 
junior”. Kenpa dia disebut Domi junior? Karena kami berdua mirip. 
Sebenarnya kata Kristos seperti itu. Saking miripnya murid-murid itu 
dengan Kristus mereka disebut Kristos. Mengerti sekarang?  
Saudara, Matius 7 ayat 8 bilang pohon dikenali dari buahnya. Anda 
tahu itu pohon mangga dari mana? Dari buahnyanya. Anda tahu itu 
pohon durian dari mana? Karena anda lihat buahnya durian. Orang 
Kristen disebut Kristen karena buahnya. Mari kita lihat buahnya 
seperti apa. Religion does not make anyone better but what they do 
in life will attract people to know their belife. Kekristenan sama 
sekali tidak buat kita keren dari siapapun. Kamu agama apa? 
Kristen. Keren eh. Agama kalangan atas. No!! Agama kita tidak buat 
kita lebih baik dari siapapun. Our religion does not make anyone 
better but kelakukan kita. How we live. What you do in life will 
attract people to know your belife. Ketika orang terpesona dengan 
cara hidupmu they see something different thay become atrracted to 
know lu agama apa? You know what? Orang kristen itu dicurigai 
kalau berbuat baik ada maunya. Gereja kalau bikin baksos, pasar 
murah, ujung2nya jatuh. Apa coba? Penginjilan bos. saya tidak 
berusaha menyinggung siapapun but this is the fact. We want people 
to acknowledge our name, our brand, and every good thing. We do 
selalu ada something behind it. Ada motivasi terselubung . Kita 
dianggap mau ajak mereka masuk  Kristen  juga. Izinkan saya 
bertanya. Kalau seluruh Indonesia benar-benar pindah jadi agama 
Kristen apakah Indonesia lebih baik? You answer me! Fokuslah 
kepada buah yang kau hasilkan. Puji Tuhan. Kalau karena 
perbuatanmu orang bertanya apa agamamu? You know, in a short 




mereka semua. And we cannot do that unless you do something 
about your life. 
 2 Korintus 2 ayat 14, ini kunci kita hari ini. Baca sama-sama. Ada 2 
hal yang saya ingin anda perhatikan di ayat ini yang pertama. Orang 
Kristen harus tahu perbedaan hidup kita dengan orang lain setelah 
kita mengenal Kristus adalah kita berjalan dalam kemenangan. Kalau 
tidak bisa menang atas dosa, menang atas kebiasaan buruk 
bagaimana Kristus dipermuliakan? No. 2,  Yesus menyebarkan 
keharuman pengenalan akan Dia di mana –mana berarti bagaimana 
Yesus bisa mendeklarasikan namaNya? Lewat saya...katakan! how? 
Dengan hidup kita yang mengharumkan namaNya dimana-mana. 
As jesus accepted us, forgave our sins and gave us chances to live a 
new life, do the same to others. Bnyak kali kita coba mengenalkan 
Kristus kepada orang tapi masalahya di sini apakah hidup kita 
membuktikan kedasyatanNya? Can we declarify? Mendeklarasikan 
betapa dasyatnya Kristus dalam hidup kita. Can your life show the 
goodness of Christ? Can your life show the love that Christ has given 
to you. Apakah hidupmu bisa menunjukan kasih yang Tuhan berikan 
buat kita? Kalau anda murah hati bukan karena anda hebat tapi 
karena Kristus telah murah hati kepada anda. Kalau anda bisa 
berbuat baik kepada orang dan mengampuni orang yang bersalah 
karena Kristus telah terlebih dahulu mengampuni kita . Amen?  
 
2. Week 2 (Sunday, 10th November 2019): 
Tema kotbah hari ini adalah tentang attitude. John Maxwell bilang 
begini “people may hear your words, but they feel your attitude”. 
Amen? Tingkah laku itu penting sekali. Saya mau kasitau anda 
bahwa attitude is equality important as ability. Tingkah laku kita itu 
sama pentingnya dengan kemampuan yang kita miliki. Seseorang 
menjadi sangat hebat bukan hanya punya kemmpuan luar biasa 
dalam kehidupannya tapi juga karena dia punya attitude yang baik. 




terhadap orang lain ketika kita berinteraksi dengan sesama 
manusia. Cara kita bicara, cara kita bersikap dengan orang lain. 
Kenapa penting punya attitude yang baik? Karena masalah attitude 
ini gak hanya hubungan antar teman, antar relasi kalian, tapi 
attitude ini berlaku untuk semua orang, dari segala kalangan, segala 
golongan khususnya dalam rumah tangga. Tahukah saudara bahwa 
hard skill, kemampuan/ an ability itu bisa dipelajari. Skill itu bisa 
dipelajari. Anda bisa les, bisa belajar, bisa sekolah, bisa baca buku 
tapi tingkah laku, attitude yang buruk sangat susah diubah. Kadang-
kadang kita harus menghadapi, diuji, diproses. Menghadapi masalah 
besar baru attitude kita berubah. Saya berdoa kita tidak perlu 
menghadapi masalah dulu baru berubah. Amen? Tapi pagi hari ini 
kita mau belajar sama-sama, kita mau jadi berkat. mari jadi teladan 
dalam tingkah laku kita.  
Ketika orang lain terganggu dengan sikap atau perkataan kita, kita 
sudah jadi batu sandungan buat orang lain. Kalau kita tahu hidup 
kita jadi batu sandungan mungkin kita perlu introspeksi diri dan, 
berdoa supaya Tuhan menolong kita jadi pribadi yang lebih baik. 
Amen? 1 Timotius 4:12, mari kita baca sama-sama. Attitude is Jesus 
glorified in you. Listen! Kita bisa bikin nama Tuhan dan ajaran 
orang Kristen dihujat orang. Tidak heran kita banyak dengar, orang 
lihat kelakuan orang Kristen, lalu bilang begini. “Orang kristen koq 
begitu; Padahal kesalah satu orang tapi digeneralisasi semua orang 
Kristen seperti.  
Ada beberapa attitude yang jadi batu sandungan. Stumbling block 
attitudes .Mari refleksi yah. Saya tidak menghakimi siapapun tapi 
mari belajar sama-sama. Yang pertama laziness. Orang malas tuh 
jadi batu sandungan. Katakan amin. Yang kedua intolerance. Sikap 
tidak toleransi itu jadi batu sandungan. Orang puasa kok uploadnya 
makanan terus di FB?  Yang ketiga opportunist. Aji mumpung. Suka 
aji mumpung sama kebaikan orang lain. Yang keempat, disrespect. 




kelima emotional, grumpy. Emotional, pemarah, tidak bisa kontrol 
diri. Keenam, debt habits, kebiasaan berhutang. Tukang utang. 
Ketuju self-confered/ selfishness, keegoisan. Apa-apa buat diri 
sendiri. Apa-apa buat diri sendiri.  
Dalam 1 Timotius 5: 13, kita baca sama-sama. Pekerjaan orang malas 
itu Cuma tiap hari sibuk dengan urusan orang. Padahal dirinya 
sendiri tidak bikin apa-apa. Dengar, ibu rumah tangga tu mesti rajin. 
Wanita bijak itu mengirus rumah tngganya. Amin? Bukannya kalau 
ada waktu cuma duduk cerita omong kosong banyak, bercerita tidak 
penting. Urus keluarga masing-masing, Amen? Jangan shopping 
dan holiday sa.  Nah buat student-student yang lagi kuliah. Mungkin 
anda numpang di rumah saudara. Dengar, jangan jadi beban, jangan 
malas. Amen? Kita harus belajar jadi berkat. Bantulah bersih-bersih. 
Saya kalau dikampus katanya selebriti. Kalau di rumah jadi tukang 
laundry. It’s okay. Ga apa-apa. Dibikin happy saja, selama hidup kita 
jadi berkat untuk orang lain. Anda pikir, jadi berkat itu cuma kotbah 
saja? No. Orang lihat hidup kita turun dari mimbar ini. Yang terakhir  
saya tutup Amsal 23: 1-4 baca sama-sama. Secara cepat saya mau 
katakan. Kalau anda diundang orang makan tolong tau diri. Jangan 
pesan menu yang lebih mahal dari yang mengundang. Kalau yang 
mengundang pesannya mie goreng, that’s it.  Nasibmu cuma segitu. 
Nasi goreng, bihun goreng, gado-gado. sudah itu aja yang anda boleh 
pilih. Terakhir kalau ditraktir orang makan, no take away please.  
bila anda tidak membayar sebaiknya jangan memesan untuk dibawa 
pulang.   
3. Week 3 (Sunday, 17th November 2019): 
Syalom selamat pagi saudara yang terkasih dalam Tuhan kita 
Yesus Kristus, saya bersyukur sekali karena atas berkat dan penyertaan 
Tuhan kita Yesus kristus saya masih diberi kesempatan untuk berdiri 
didepan jemaat semua untuk kita sama-sama memuji dan memuliakan 
namanya, tentunya bukan hanya saya sendiri yang mengucap syukur 




menyertai saudara sekalian hingga saat ini, Amin. Baik saudara 
sekalian, hari ini saya akan berbicara mengenai orang fasik, baik coba 
kita lihat pada kitab Amsal 4:14:17 saya akan membacakan untuk kita 
semua, janganlah menempuh jalan orang fasik, dan janganlah 
mengikuti jalan orang jahat. Jauhilah jalan itu, janganlah melaluinya, 
menyimpanglah dari padanya dan jalanlah terus. Karena mereja tidak 
dapat tidur, bila tidak berbuat jahat, kantuk mereka akan lenyap, bila 
mereka tidak membuat orang tersandung. Karena mereka makan roti 
kefasikan dan minum anggur kelaliman. Ya, orang yang melakukan 
suatu kejahatan atau melakukan sesuatu yang tidak dsukai oleh Allah 
maka orang-orang itu disebut sebagai orang fasik.  
Saya mau tekankan kepada kita semua bahwa kita sebagai orang 
yang percaya dan orang yang takut akan Tuhan tidak boleh melakukan 
sesuatu yang tidak diinginkan oleh Allah, kita bisa saja dengan sesuka 
hati melakukan sesuatu yang jahat. Saya kasih contoh si A ingin sekali 
untuk mencuri uang milik si B. Ya si A boleh saja melakukan hal itu dan 
si B tidak melihat atau tidak tahu akan hal yang dilakukan oleh si A, 
begitu juga dengan saya saudara-saudara, tetapi kalian perlu tahu, 
Your pastor don’t know but your Lord know. Orang yang hidupnya 
hanya untuk melakukan kejahatan kita harus menyimpang atau 
menjauh dari orang-orang tersebut sebab orang-orang fasik atau 
orang-orang yang berbuat jahat akan mencari anggota, so be careful. 
Mari saya ajak saudara sekalian untuk kita tidak menjadi orang fasik 
atau orang jahat, karena kita dikatakan sebagai anak-anak Tuhan tidak 
boleh melakukan sesuatu yang tidak baik atau sesuatu yang dibenci 
oleh Allah karena tindakan yang baik the action of life menunjukkan 
pribadi yang takut akan Tuhan.  
Saudara sekalian yang saya kasihi dalam Tuhan kita Yesus 
Kristus saya kembali lagi ke topik awal. Saya mau bilang bahwa orang 
yang melakukan kejahatan hidupnya tidak akan pernah bahagia, dan 
tidak akan pernah mau hidup rukun dengan sesama, dan lebih 




Saya mau bilang hidup kita ini hanya sementara saudara-saudara, 
maka oleh karena itu saya mengajak kita untuk selalu mau dekat 
dengan Tuhan, saya mau katakan dekat dengan Tuhan dalam hal ini 
apa yang harus saudara dan saya lakukan? Yang pertama bertekun 
dalam doa, apa yang harus sauadara dan saya doakan? Ia dengan 
bertekun dalam doa hidup kita akan jauh lebih baik dari sebelumnya, 
menyambung dari topik yang saya bicarakan dari awal saudara-
saudara, jauhkanlah diri saudara dari hal-hal yang jahat, selalu 
berdoa agar Tuhan mengubah hidup kita menjadi lebih baik. Yang 
kedua selalu andalkan Tuhan dalam segala hal, agar apapun yang kita 
lakukan Allah selalu memberkat kita. Dan yang berikut saudara, 
datanglah kerumah Tuhan agar Tuhan mengenla kita, rajinlah ke 
gereja sauadar-saudara, ketika lonceng gereja berbunyi dimanakh 
sauadar? Tuhan butuh kita untuk datang kerumahnya, dengan begitu 
hidup kita akan menyimpang dari hal-hal yang fasik saudara-saudara. 
Nah kalau gereja sudah ada maka kita harus jadikan house of pray, 
gereja juga sebagai house of teaching. Dimana gereja itu sebagai 
tempat pengajaran, maka dari itu Tuhan mau untuk kita datang dan 
beribadah bersama agar hidup kita jauh dari kefasikan. Saudara-
sauadara kalau gereja sudah dibangun maka gereja harus dijadikan 
house of center worship, dimana gereja itu sendiri sebagai tempat 
dimana kita berkumpul dan beribadah saudara-saudara, gereja juga 
dijadikan sebagai house of recovery, rumah penyembuhan sauadara-
saudara. Mengapa saya mengatakan rumah penyembuhan saudara-
saudara? Karena gereja bukan hanya sebagai tempat untuk beribadah 
tetapi juga sebagai tempat penyembuhan, karena ketika saudara dan 
saya mengalami kesakitan maka yang harus sauadara dan saya 
lakukan adalah datang dan berdoa agar kita peroleh kesembuhan.  
Saya mau bilang saudara-saudara Tuhan selalu menginginkan 
kita untuk selalu dekat dengannya, berserah kepadanya, Tuhan maha 
adil, Tuhan tidak pernah meninggalkan kita sendiri ketika kita dalam 




bertobatlah. Menjauhlah dari jalan orang-orang jahat. Dan ketika 
sauadara ingin bertobat maka datanglah kepada Tuhan kita Yesus 
kristus, ingatlah bahwa Yesus setia, Yesus baik bagi kita semua 
termasuk saya dan saudara, saya mau bilang sauadara, utamakan 
Tuhan dalam segala hal, apapun yang menjadi perencaan kita, ataukah 
kita ingin untuk berubah jangan lupa mengundang Yesus dalam 
planning kita, maka dari situ You akan diberkati oleh Tuhan 































Table. Interview sheet   
No. Question Answer Keyword Code 
1.  I want to ask you the 
reasons why in every 
Sunday you gave a 
sermon using two 
languages, English 
and Indonesian 
Actually, the basic 
reason is I need to 
learn as I said before 
that the program of 
GSJA in Indonesia in 
2041 all the priest 
must already master 
or speak English 
fluently. So, that is the 
personal reason. 
Mixing the words and 
sentences in English 
and Indonesian will 
enrich meaning of 
trust. English words 
are richer than 
Indonesian. You know 
that when I used 
English, the older 
people were difficult 
to accept it however 
due church‟s program 
and support of the 
youth I have to do it 
because I think it is 
good. I usually used 2 
or more English 
words indeed in my 
sermon. Sometimes, I 
give one full English 
verse to compare its 
a. I need to 
learn 
b. Program of 
GSJA in 
Indonesia in 



















meaning. That is my 
reason. 
2. Did congregation 
understand when you 
use English? 
Some of them did not 
understand but the 
youth did and there 
are some congregation 
who really 
understood. A few 
months ago three was 
a Dutch people. He 
was interested and 
happy because during 
this time he toured in 
Kupang city, he had 
never found a priest 
who preached in 
English. His future 
wife is from here but 
she is good in English. 
Indeed for the older 
did not undestand at 
all but due 
organization demand I 
have to do it. Because 
of organization 
demand, I have to 
learn. So eventhough 
they are did not 
understand but I had 
told them about why I 
should do this. 
A few months 
ago there was a 
Dutch people 
F4 
3. Is this the way you 
share a new thing to 
your congregation? 
Actually, there is no a 
new thing in English, 
precisely the truth 
contains it to them. So 
using English is not 
for a boasting but it is 
a demand in our 
organization. Using 
English means that 





is open for 
not only our 
congregatio








not only our 
congregation but also 
to other like the Dutch 
people I said before. 
Beside it, English is 
using when meeting 
every Wednesday 
with the all priest so 
willy nilly I used to 
used English because 
all the speaker are not 
Indonesian people but 
foreigners and there is 
no interpreter. Hence, 
if there are guests 
come to church we 
could build an 
effective 
communication with 
them. I think not only 
me who will learn but 
also the youth. Using 
one or more English 
every Sunday can 
motivate them to use 
English. 














them to use 
English 
4. How did you do to 
make your church 
understand some 
terms in English? 
I know when I said 
some terms in English 
like house of pray 
laziness, abviously 
they did not really 
understand it but the 
youth, yet I usually 
enclose Indonesian 
after it and give an 
affirmative within 
because I know the 
terms are important to 
know. If me did not 
give affirmative and 
translation they would 
If me did not 
give affirmative 
and translation 







not be interested with 
it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
